There is a substantial amount of research in the fields of language-learning strategies and good language learners (GLLs); however, few studies have investigated vocabulary-learning strategies" use among successful learners. Thus, this paper aims to explore the vocabulary-learning strategies employed by GLLs. To fulfill this aim, a case study was conducted. The participant was a 21-year-old student who passed the standardized test of English proficiency with a high score. This study implemented three instruments, as follows:
Introduction
In the late 1970s and "80s, the field of second language (L2) acquisition witnessed a shift in the direction of research from a teacher-centered approach to one that focused on the language learner and how his/her actions effects language acquisition (Schmitt and McCarthy, 1998) . Therefore, numerous studies and research have been conducted in the field of L2 acquisition to answer the question of why some language learners acquire a language better than others do.
There have been several studies done on good language learners (GLLs). For instance, Naiman (1996) , Rubin (1975) , and Stevick (1989) all proposed that GLLs have common characteristics and strategies they tend to use. However, most of the previous research has been interested in the strategies of language learning in general, and little research has been done regarding the vocabulary-learning strategies (VLS) used by GLLs. This gap is also noted in previous findings (Macaro, 2003; Kirmizi, 2014) , which have indicated that most L2 teachers think that the topic of vocabulary needs more attention and in-depth study to help improve teaching and learning in the classroom. Therefore, one may say that learning strategies in general, and specifically, vocabulary learning strategies, have an important and recognized role in L2 acquisition, thus, studies in this area are in great demand.
This research investigates the following research question: What types of language learning strategies are implemented by GLLs, and what VLSs do GLLs favor?
To address this question, a case study on a GLL is conducted to test and recognize the strategies used and favored by the case and understand the most common VLS that GLLs tend to utilize.
Literature Review

Learning Strategies Used by Good Language Learners
A great amount of research in the field of GLLs has been conducted to elucidate why some learners master the language better compared with their peers. Two of the earliest researchers in this area, Rubin (1975) and Stern (1975) , found that successful GLLs tend to employ several learning strategies to further their language acquisition. Thus, GLLs have a different approach to language learning compared with their peers, which includes amplifying language-learning strategies. Language-learning strategies are those strategies that affect the language directly and contribute to the improvement of the language system that the learners build while acquiring the language (Wenden & Rubin, 1987) . Furthermore, they have been defined as "the special thoughts or behaviors that individuals use to help them comprehend, learn, or retain new information" (O"Malley & Chamat, 1990, p.1) . The definition of language-learning strategies not only concerns the thoughts and behaviors employed by the learner but also extends to the operations and processes that help the learner acquire, store, and retrieve the information, which facilitates language learning and makes it more self-directed (Oxford, 2001; Griffiths, 2008) .
A successful GLL tends to have certain characteristics or qualities, as identified by Rubin International Journal of English Language Education ISSN 2325 -0887 2020 , Vol. 8, No. 1 (1975 and listed in Table 1 . Table 1 . Qualities of a Successful Language Learner (Rubin, 1975) 1. Is a willing and accurate guesser.
2. Has a strong drive to communicate 3. Is uninhibited and willing to make mistakes 4. Pays close attention to the form by checking patterns and analyzing them.
5.
Takes advantage of all practice opportunities.
6. Manages his own language pattern's and others.
Pays attention to meaning.
Similarly, a study conducted by Naiman (1996) on GLL strategies suggested that GLLs tend to use five major learning techniques, as follows: (1) identifying and seeking a suitable learning environment, (2) considering language as a system rather than a monolithic entity, (3) being aware of language as a tool for communication, (4) acceptance and additivity with L2 needs and configurations, and (5) the use of monitoring and inferencing to revise L2 patterns.
Successful language learning requires the learner to be aware of the learning process and maintain active involvement in learning tasks, as well as considering the language form and communicative and functional practice; moreover, he/she must have the flexibility to shift back and forth between strategies according to diverse tasks" requirements (Ellis & Ellis, 1994) . Furthermore, GLLs often practice one of the following habits: having direct or indirect access to native speakers, watching movies, reading books or magazines, listening to radio or songs, and repeating aloud after a teacher or native speaker (Naiman, 1996; Yunus, Sulaiman, & Embi, 2013) .
Another important classification of language learning strategies is the one suggested by O" Malley and Chamot (1990) ,. They categorized language learning strategies into two main categories; metacognitive strategies and cognitive strategies. Metacognitive strategies concern awareness about one's own cognition and learning processes leading to choosing the most suitable strategy that serves the learning purpose (Hacker, Dunlosky, & Graesser, 2009 ). In simple words, metacognitive strategies stress that the learner think about his own thinking, that the language learner is self-regulated or possesses self-control in the learning process. Such strategies include planning, monitoring, and evaluation. For instance, the planning strategy focuses on arranging and prioritizing the process of learning and breaking it down into steps, while the monitoring and evaluation strategies are concerned with the ability to control the process and the product of learning by self-checking the information, revising the information, evaluating the information and correcting the information. On the other hand, cognitive strategies concern "mental engagement with language in materials or tasks in order to develop understanding and hence learning" (Grenfell & Harris 1999, p.44 ). In addition, cognitive strategies refer to interacting with the language during the attainment process and that might include language production as well (Grenfell & Harris, 1999) . In other words, cognitive strategies involve the use of mind or cognition to solve a problem or complete a task. Cognitive strategies include chunking, which means organizing new information and breaking it down into small parts or tasks. Retrieval, which refers to sounding out a word or repeating words to facilitate memorization. Guessing the meaning from the context. Avoidance, which means when the learner confronts ambiguity or difficult information they tend to avoid it or change it. Concept mapping, which refers to organizing the task or the information learned. Making associations, which refers to organizing the task or the information learned. Making associations, which refers to relating new information with previous knowledge the learner already poses. Lastly, verification, which refers to confirming that the product the learner produces match what he has in mind. Good language learners tend to apply certain strategies according to Naiman (1996) . Yet one might say that cognitive and metacognitive strategies are essential language learning strategies that many other strategies stem from, in other terms, cognitive and metacognitive strategies could be observed in most good language learners.
Vocabulary Learning Strategies
To understand the lack of taxonomy of vocabulary learning strategies, one must understand that the field of language learning strategies is relatively new and developing and this applies to the area of vocabulary learning strategies as well, which results in the lack of VLS classification (Skehan, 1989) . Consequently, Schmitt and McCarthy (1998) proposed a classification for vocabulary learning strategies in an attempt to address the gap in VLS. Schmitt and McCarthy adopted their VLS categorization from Oxford"s (1990) classification system. They proposed four strategy groups, which are, memory, social, metacognitive and cognitive. Memory strategies are those techniques that relate the new information to previously learned information. Social strategies refer to learners" social relationships and interaction to facilitate their learning, whereas metacognitive strategies are regarded as the conscious decisions that a person undertakes to improve the learning process and the ability to plan, monitor, or evaluate the best method to learn (Bahri & Corbima, 2015) . Finally, cognitive strategies are those which refer to the act of managing the language and transforming it by the learner (Oxford 1990) .
When noticing the classification proposed by Schmitt and McCarthy, the strategies in this classification are taken from larger scale language learning strategies classification, which results in some strategies appearing in both language learning strategies classifications and vocabulary learning strategies classifications, for instance, cognitive and metacognitive strategies are frequently present. As a result, the repetition of the strategy in different classifications might increase the chance of the strategy use by good language learners. Nation (2001) developed a general vocabulary learning strategies classification. The first strategy related to planning vocabulary learning. This strategy refers to identifying the goal of learning the vocabulary and specific words according to the goals they serve as well as to focus on certain aspects of the words while learning. For example, the form of the word or the meaning of the word. The second vocabulary learning strategy is source, which refers to getting information about a new word and that is done by guessing the meaning from the context, understanding and analyzing the relationship between the word"s parts and checking dictionaries or asking the teacher for the meaning. The third vocabulary learning strategy is processes, which concerns vocabulary knowledge and ways of recalling the vocabulary and making it available to use. This includes three steps; noticing, which refers to the process of recording a word; retrieving, which refers to the connection made between a word and the retrieved knowledge; and the final step is generating, which refers to the production of the word.
Methodology
Instruments
1. Standardized Test of English proficiency (STEP): this test includes 100 questions to measure English language proficiency, and it is used in this study to choose a good language learner.
2. Vocabulary size test: this test is developed by Nation and Beglar (2007) . The test consists of 25 items presented in multiple choice format and the test taker is required to choose the best definition of the word from four options. In this study, the test is used to identify the student with good vocabulary knowledge. Wesche (1996) , to measure the depth of vocabulary knowledge by asking the test taker to guess what the word means, and then produce sentences using the word. A total of 15 words are given in the test and the test taker is required to choose five of them. The words in this test are taken from the 3,000 most frequent words in the British National Corpus also known as the BNC 3000. In this study, this test alongside the "thinking aloud protocol" is used to identify language learner strategies and vocabulary learning strategies. 4. Think-aloud protocol: is a method of observation that requires the test taker to think-aloud and verbalize all his thoughts, reflections and views while taking a test. In this study, this instrument is used alongside VKS to recognize the language learning strategies and vocabulary learning strategies implemented by the test taker.
Vocabulary knowledge scale test (VKS): this test is is proposed by Paribakht and
Procedure
At first, this research aimed at a group of five KAU students in engineering class who have the highest scores in STEP, after comparing the scores it led to one student with the highest score referred to as M, and he is 21 years old. After identifying the case study's participant, the participant's vocabulary knowledge was established using the vocabulary size test, which used here to determine the participant's vocabulary knowledge and thus propose level-suitable vocabulary from the BNC list. Following that, a combination of vocabulary knowledge scale test and think-aloud protocol, in which M was asked to verbalize his thought process while conducting the test. The data collected through think-aloud protocol were analyzed thematically.
Results and Discussion
After testing the participant and observing the process of his thoughts through think-aloud protocol, it was clear that he applies a significant amount of good language learner strategies International Journal of English Language Education ISSN 2325 -0887 2020 as well as vocabulary learning strategies. The following is an account of the language learning strategies applied by M followed up by the vocabulary learning strategies identified while testing the subject.
Language Learning Strategies
Some of the strategies M applied in the VKS test corresponded with the techniques used by good language learners identified by Rubin (1975) and Naiman (1996) . The strategy M used frequently was focusing on the language form and paying attention to the meaning. " I chose the same word but different forms of the words". M was trying to come up with sentences using the word "hire" and he focused on conveying the meaning but using different forms. In one sentence he used "hired" in the past and in another sentence he used "hiring". As noted earlier M has shown that he was able to recognize different forms of the same word and implement them in the sentences without changing the meaning of the word. Another quality of a good language learner noticed during the think-aloud protocol, is that M has access to native speakers. This was seen when he was asked to state what he thinks the word "valid" means. He replied: "I guess it means credible, I remember in summer school my instructor saying that your ambitions are valid no matter who you are". He relates some of the new vocabulary to previous knowledge. In this case, he heard his instructor who is an English native speaker.
Vocabulary Learning Strategies
During the VKS test and think-aloud protocol, several cognitive and metacognitive vocabulary learning strategies were recognized. Regarding metacognitive strategies, M used the following strategies several times:
Planning
"I think of the meaning first, then how can I write it correctly then before I write the word I check the spelling". He conducted a step by step process in order to understand the word and produce accurate sentences. Furthermore, he started the test by reading all the words all together to have a general idea, and then divided the words into parts, according to the sentences he had in mind. After that, he focused on each part on its own. This is in agreement with Grenfell and Harris (1999) view of metacognitive strategies.
Evaluation and Monitoring
"The two second sentences I"m not sure about but the first sentences I think the word is correct", During the test M monitored his choice of words and the composition of the sentences. He revised the sentences he wrote and re-evaluated them and corrected the wrong structure of the sentences, He also used some evaluative strategies and checked the sentences one more time to make sure that the word is used in the correct form and conveys the correct meaning. Regarding cognitive strategies, M used the following strategies:
Retrieval
"I reread the word in my mind and I think about it", While taking the test M stopped to reread some words and sounded out the difficult words several times to remember the meaning or think of a correct sentence he had in mind.
Avoidance
"I feel like this word doesn"t convey the exact correct meaning so I won"t write it", Whenever M found the word he used or the sentence he composed was wrong or not accurate, he avoided writing it. Instead, he focused on the vocabulary he is confident about.
Making Associations
"I based the meaning of the word on religious background", One strategy that is useful in vocabulary learning is creating associations or relating the new word to previous knowledge. In this regard, it was noticed that M related some words to past knowledge or information he already had in an effort to associate the new words and familiarize them with something he already knows. This goes hand in hand with Oxford's (1990) taxonomy of cognitive memory strategy.
Verification
"I need to look at it one more time to make sure it shows the meaning", when M utilized the vocabulary in the sentences he doubled checked the sentence to make sure the words are used correctly and show the meaning accurately, also he checked the spelling of the word and the form of the sentence.
To sum up, the results of this test indicated that M as a good language learner relied on several language learning strategies and vocabulary learning strategies, However, two main categories were constantly present throughout the testing: cognitive strategies and metacognitive strategies (Naiman, 1996; O"Malley & Chamot, 1990; Hacker, 2009; Oxford, 1990; Nation, 2001) . Which supports the claim mentioned in the literature review, that those two strategies are essential learning strategies that other strategies stem from.
Conclusion
To conclude, this study aimed to identify the types of learning strategies and vocabulary learning strategies amplified by good language learners. Furthermore, this paper investigates this issue through an empirical case study of a good language learner"s language learning strategies. Interestingly, the results shown in this study imply that a GLL appears to have a parallel pattern of language learning strategies and vocabulary learning strategies that mainly but not exclusively include cognitive and metacognitive strategies. Those strategies were present in the testing and identified in the discussion section. Understanding these strategies and recognizing the types of strategies frequently used by GLL, might give an insight about the effective strategies that low-achievers and overall learners could make use of in order to excel in learning the language. Moreover, identifying and augmenting these strategies might help improve teaching and learning in the field of vocabulary acquisition.
Implications and Reconditions
One implication of this paper might be the difficulty to generalize the data on a broader level International Journal of English Language Education ISSN 2325 -0887 2020 due to the nature of this research paradigm. In order to make the results more generalizable, quantitative data is needed to capsulate a larger sample. In addition, this study identifies some vocabulary learning strategies used by GLL, Thus, it is recommended that teachers incorporate these strategies in vocabulary activities and content planning, to help struggling students to learn new word items easily. Moreover, further research on the effect of the cognitive versus metacognitive strategy for the successful acquisition of new vocabulary is recommended.
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word
What do you think the word mean?
What does the word mean?
Make a phrase using this word Make two sentences using this word
